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Energetic Aromatherapy

Aromatherapy

• Is the use of essential (or 
volatile) oils derived 
from plants
• Aromatherapy can be 

used:
• To assist physical 

healing
• To enhance mental 

function and mood
• In personal care 

products and 
cosmetics
• In cleaning and caring 

for the home
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About Essential oils
• Compounds found in plants that 

evaporate in the presence of light and 
heat, responsible for the fragrance of 
plants
• Also called volatile oils or “essences”
• Although called oils, these liquids are 

not made of fatty acids and are not 
soluble in water
• They are soluble in high-proof alcohol 

(which breaks the oil apart) or in true 
oils (fixed vegetable oils or 
triglycerides)
• Highly soluble in true oils—oily or 

fixed oils

General Properties 
of  Essential Oils

• Nearly all have disinfectant, antiseptic, 
antibacterial, antiviral and/or antifungal 
properties in very low concentrations 
(parts per million)

• Many also stimulate immune responses
• Generally act as stimulants to the nervous system 

and glands, relaxing effects are due to stimulation 
of the parasympathetic nerves

• Many stimulate digestive secretion or circulation
• Many stimulate cell growth to help tissues heal 

more rapidly from injury
• Have a powerful influence on thoughts and 

emotions
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Personal Approach 
to Essential Oils
• I primarily use essential oils via 

inhalation and topical application
• I dilute most essential oils for 

topical use
• If I want oils to aid a particular 

body system I prefer to apply 
them topically over that area of 
the body (ears, throat, chest, back, 
abdomen, etc.)
• Essential oils penetrate through 

the skin and into the bloodstream 
within seconds

Aroma and the Brain
• The neurons responsible for the 

sense of smell are directly 
connected to the limbic system of 
the brain
• This is the emotional center of the 

brain
• It regulates hormones via the 

hypothalamus and activates other 
centers of the brain
• Smell directly affects hormones and 

neurotransmitters
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Extraction Methods
• Enfleurage is a slow and tedious process where flower petals are rolled in fat to 

extract the oils. 
• Solvent Extraction uses solvents such as hexane and other toxic chemicals. 

Although this is the least costly and most efficient extraction method, but it 
leaves toxic residues. Flowers extracted by this method are called “absolutes.”
• Steam Distillation is the most common method today and involves hot water 

being used to steam the plant material, which releases the essence in vapor 
form. Oils produced under high temperature and pressure are commercial 
grade and those produced by slower methods are higher grade.
• Cold-pressed or Expeller-pressed is used to extract citrus oils. Essences are 

obtained by pressing the peel of the fruit, resulting in a pure oil of high quality.
• CO2 is a new method which forces CO2 through the plant material and 

separates the essential oils. CO2 extraction is done without heat and allows 
more of the plant waxes to remain in the oil than with steam distillation

Marketing Myths

• There is no trusted 3rd party or 
governmental agency 
monitoring essential oils 
suppliers to ensure that a 
product is any kind of grade be 
it certified, pure, therapeutic, 
clinical, medicinal or otherwise.
• Terms like “therapeutic grade” 

are marketing, not standards
• Also oils can’t be “standardized” 

without adulterating them
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Why Natural Oils?

“Why natural oils? Why not anything that 
smells nice whether it is natural or 
synthetic? The answer is that synthetic or 
inorganic substances do not contain and 
‘life force;’ they are not dynamic. 
Everything is made of chemicals, but 
organic substances like essential oils have a 
structure which only nature can put 
together. They have a life force, an 
additional impulse which can only be found 
in living things.”
• Robert Tisserand, The Art of Aromatherapy

Energetic 
Aromatherapy
• Aromatherapy based on an energetic 

system, classifying essential oils 
according to their basic qualities
• Oils have multiple “notes,” and move 

energies in subtle and complex ways
• They are more like a symphony than a 

single note, but we can understand 
their applications better when we 
understand their basic energetic 
qualities
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• Ethereal: Water & Air, Damp
• Refreshing: Yin to Yang, Air, 

Damp & Hot
• Stimulating: Air & Fire, Hot
• Invigorating: Yang, Fire, Hot 

& Dry
• Grounding: Fire & Earth, Dry
• Sultry: Yang to Yin, Earth, Dry 

& Cold
• Soothing: Earth & Water, 

Cold
• Calming: Yin, Water, Cold & 

Damp

Aromatherapy Wheel
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Forces of  Duality

Yin and yang

• Yang
• Sympathetic
• Daytime – alert, active, awake, focused, 

aroused, excited, stimulated
• Enlarged pupil

• Yin
• Parasympathetic
• Nighttime – relaxed, rested, calm, 

nourished
• Contracted pupil
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4-Element Cycle

• Fire = Yang, Contraction, 
Force, Discharge of Energy
• Earth = Complete Discharge, 

Empty, Rest, Equilibrium, 
Balance
• Water = Yin, Expansion, 

Attraction, Drawing Energy 
In, Nourishing
• Air = Change, Shift from Yin 

(fullness) to Yang (discharge), 
Imbalance, Unstable, Sifting

Water (Yin) and Fire (Yang)
Water or Yin 
• Aids assimilation 
• Aids creation and storage of 

energy
• Associated with nighttime and 

winter
• Promotes rest and relaxation
• Aids playfulness, peacefulness 

and openness
• Promotes softness, gentleness 

and sensitivity

Fire or Yang
• Aids elimination 
• Aids breakdown and discharge 

of energy
• Associated with daytime and 

summer
• Promotes activity and alertness
• Aids work, direction and 

assertiveness
• Promotes hardness, firmness 

and self-containment
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Applications of  Air and Earth
Air (Yin to Yang Shift)
• Shift from absorption to discharge 

of energy
• Associated with morning and 

springtime
• Helps to clear congestion, 

stagnation, stuffiness 
• Initiates release and detoxification
• Promotes feelings of release, 

openness and freedom
• Associated with new beginnings, 

release and forgiveness

Earth (Yang to Yin Shift)
• Shift from discharge to absorption 

of energy
• Associated with evening and 

autumn or fall
• Helps to clear emptiness, 

weakness and malnourishment
• Initiates absorption and 

assimilation
• Promotes feelings of desire, 

connection and connection
• Associated with contemplation, 

satisfaction and receiving
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Emotional Model

• Primary Emotions
• Anger (yang-fire)
• Grief  (yin-water)
• Fear (change-air)

• Secondary Emotions
• Depression, jealousy 

(suppressed anger-fire-yang)
• Hardness, hatred (suppressed 

grief-water-yin)
• Compulsive, addictive 

(suppressed fear-air-stuck)
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Important Note
• The emotional and energetic  effects 

of essential can be highly subjective
• Smell is strongly associated with 

memory, so smells can be associated 
with pleasant or unpleasant memories
• This adds to the complexity of 

essential oil effects
• But generally speaking, fragrances you 

like help to balance you

Using Essential Oils Safely and Effectively
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Degrees of  Action

• 1st Degree – Foods, consumed for fats, 
proteins, carbohydrates

• 2nd Degree – Medicinal Foods, used for 
spices, seasoning

• 3rd Degree – Medicinal Herbs, used for 
helping the body recover when sick, but 
not as food

• 4th Degree – Toxic Botanicals & Drugs, 
can cause serious addiction or harm if 
misused, used only for severe illness and 
only by skilled practitioners

• Externally, most EOs are 2-3rd degree 
remedies

• Internally, most EOs are 3-4th degree 
remedies

Safety Guidelines

• Essential oils (EOs) are highly concentrated 
substances
• They can cause skin and eye irritation and 

photosensitivity
• Some are toxic when used internally in any 

amount, all are potentially toxic when used 
internally in high doses or for long periods 
of time
• Following some simple guidelines allows 

you to use EOs safely
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Topical 
Application

• Neat means the oil can be applied 
topically undiluted
• Most oils should be diluted in a 

fixed oil (vegetable oil) for topical 
application
• Even oils that are neat can 

become irritating with excessive 
use, so it’s a good idea to dilute 
even neat oils

Diluting Essential Oils

• Oils can be diluted in:
• Vegetable oils (such as almond oil, coconut oil and 

olive oil)
• Natural liquid soaps
• Unscented lotions, shampoos, salves
• Water (mix EOs into glycerin or liquid soap, then 

add to water)
• Enzyme Spray

• Generally dilute oils so they are 2-3% of the 
finished product
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Dilution Table
Amount of Carrier Oil or Other Liquid Fluid Ounces Amount of Essential oils for 2-

1/2% dilution

1 teaspoon (1/3 Tablespoon) 1/6 fl. oz. 2-3 drops

1 Tablespoon (3 teaspoons) 1/2 fl. oz. 7-8 drops

2 Tablespoons (6 teaspoons) 1 fl. oz. 15 drops

1 cup (16 Tablespoons) 8 fl. oz. 1/5 fl. oz. (about 1.25 tea.)

1 pint (2 cups) 16 fl. oz. 2/5 fl. oz. (about 2.5 tea.)

1 quart (4 cups, 2 pints) 32 fl. oz. 4/5 fl. oz. (about 5 tea.)

• Important: Use your sense of smell and your intuition to adjust the 
amount of essential oil slightly up or down as needed

Diffusion

• A very safe and effective way 
to use essential oils is to 
diffuse them into the air
• Diffused EOs can:
–Freshen the air
–Enhance mood and aid 

emotional healing
–Kill airborne microbes and 

prevent the spread of disease
–Aid physical healing (especially 

of respiratory problems)
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Diffusing Oils

• Purchase a commercial diffuser
• Put drops of EOs into a pot of 

boiling water to diffuse them in 
steam
• Use aroma lamps or light rings

Hydrosols

• Add 10-20 drops of an essential oil 
to four ounces of water in a glass 
spray bottle
• A great way to use EOs for 

emotional healing
• You can also add flower essences 

(mix EOs with glycerin-based flower 
essences first as glycerin will help 
emulsify the oils)
• Shake well before each use
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Perfumes
• Use neat or add 8-15 drops of 

EOs to 1/4 oz. bottle of 
massage oil
• Place in Clear Roll-on bottle 

and apply as you would a 
perfume
• Apply to pulse points on wrist 

or sides of neck for absorption 
into the blood stream
• This is a good way to use EOs to 

alter mood and aid emotional 
healing

EO Baths (and Soaks)

• Add 8-15 drops of EOs to a 
tablespoon of unscented natural 
soap
• Hold mixture under running faucet 

while drawing the bath
• For a soak use 4 drops in a 

teaspoon and add to container of 
water
• Using relaxing oils with Epsom salt 

is a great therapy for stress
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Guidelines for Internal Use

• Since EOs absorb readily through the skin or 
lungs, most of the benefits derived from 
ingesting them can be had by topical 
application or inhalation
• Only EOs that are GRAS should be used 

internally and even GRAS EOs should be used 
after proper training and with great caution
• I generally recommend NOT using EOs 

internally, but if they are used internally, they 
should always be highly diluted

• Most EOs should not be taken internally more 
than twice daily and for no more than a few 
days to a week or two without professional 
advice

Taking EOs Internally

• Add 1 drop to one or two teaspoons of 
honey
• Add 1-2 drops to 1-2 cups of a beverage that 

will emulsify the oil (has to contain fat), such 
as: almond or coconut milk; sip slowly
• Dilute EOs in olive oil (10 drops per 

Tablespoon) and take 1 drop of the mixture 
1 or 2 times daily for no more than 2-3 days
• Use EOs internally only with proper training 

for serious health problems and only as a 
short term corrective measure
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Practical Ideas for Using Essential Oils

Disinfectant Soap

• Add one teaspoon of EOs to 8 oz. of 
unscented natural liquid soap
• Best oils to use are those with refreshing-

stimulating properties:
• Eucalyptus
• Pine
• Rosemary
• Pine
• Tea tree
• Thyme

• You can use this for hand washing or 
household cleaning
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Inhibiting the Spread 
of  Infectious Disease
• Since EOs kill microbes in parts per 

million, you can use a diffuser to 
diffuse disinfectant EOs into the 
air to prevent spread of infection 
when someone is sick
• You can also make a hydrosol and 

mist the air on planes, in hotel 
rooms or at home
• Oils with refreshing-stimulating 

properties are best

Wound Treatment
• EOs can be applied neat or 

diluted in an oil based salve or 
silver gel to apply to wounds
• Good oils for wounds are those 

with antiseptic and cicitrisant
properties, such as:
• Helichrysium
• Lavender
• Rosemary
• Tea Tree
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Respiratory 
Infections

• Dilute EOs in massage oil (or other fixed 
oil) and use as a chest (and back) rub

• You can also diffuse oils or drop into 
boiling water and inhale steam

• Oils with Refreshing-Stimulating energetics 
are best:
• Eucalyptus
• Frankincense
• Pine 
• Rosemary
• Thyme

Gargle or Mouthwash

• Dilute EOs in a little glycerin and then add to 
water to blend, shake well before each use
• Good oils for gargles and mouthwashes are 

those with yang qualities (stimulating-
grounding): 
• Cinnamon
• Clove
• Myrrh
• Rosemary
• Tea Tree
• Thyme

• For sore throats, these oils can be diluted 
with a carrier oil and massaged on the 
throat
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Settling the Stomach
• Place one drop of peppermint oil in a 

cup of slightly warm  or room 
temperature water, stir and sip slowly
• Use chlorophyll flavored with 

peppermint or spearmint oil
• Mix EOs into massage oil and rub into 

tummy (fresh-minty): 
• Peppermint
• Roman chamomile
• Bergamot
• Lime

Antifungal EO Blend for 
Thrush & Yeast Infections

• Ingredients
• 2 drops tea tree or cajeput oil
• 2 drops lavender
• 1 drop thyme
• 1 drop lemon
• Dilute with 1 Tablespoon olive 

oil
•Use 1-2 drops twice daily for 3-

7 days
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Kim Balas’ Hot Flash Spray

• Mix the following EOs into a 
spray bottle to make a 
hydrosol:
• Rose or Geranium Essential 

Oil 
(4 parts)

• Lavender Essential Oils (3 
parts)

• Clary Sage Essential Oil (2 
parts)

• Peppermint Essential Oil (2 
parts)

• Mist around face to ease 
hot flashes

Epsom Salt Bath

• Use 1-2 cups of Epsom Salt along with 8-
15 drops of your favorite relaxing EOs, (yin 
oils primarily) such as:
• Lavender, rose, Roman chamomile, ylang

ylang or jasmine
• Epsom Salt baths can:
• Reduce stress and anxiety
• Help you unwind and get to sleep
• Ease aches, pains, cramps and sore muscles
• Boost immunity in diseases such as cancer
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“Magic” Flower Water Spray
• Mix 10-20 drops essential oils with 10-20 

drops of Rescue Remedy, Distress Remedy 
or Five Flower Remedy
• To reduce stress: Roman chamomile, 

lavender and/or sandalwood
• To calm anger: Lavender, bergamot 

and/or ylang ylang
• To ease sadness and lift depression: 

leomon balm (Melisa), rose and or pine
• Add to a 4-8 oz spray bottle of water
• Shake vertically against palm of hand 

about 10 times before each use
• Spray to alter the mood in your home or 

office

Enhancing Sleep

• EOs can be used to help the body 
relax to get a better night’s sleep
• Diffuse into the air, wear like 

perfume, use in a bedtime bath or 
make a scented pillow
• Good oils are generally yin (water) 

oils, but some grounding earth) 
oils work, too: lavender, jasmine, 
Roman chamomile, rose bulgaria, 
ylang ylang
• Parasympathetic dominant people 

may find yang oils aid sleep: 
lemon, lime, frankincense, myrrh
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Setting the Mood
• Create a massage oil using EOs 

that enhance sensual, intimate 
feelings and give your partner 
a massage OR diffuse them 
into the room and light candles
• EOs: Clary Sage, Clove Bud, 

Jasmine, Patchouli, Rose, 
Sandalwood and Ylang Ylang
• You can also make a hydrosol 

using these the Open Heart 
flower essence blend with 
Rose or Jasmine to promote 
feelings of tender love

Stimulating the Mind

• EOs can be inhaled to promote mental 
alertness, help you stay awake and enhance 
memory
• Great oils to use for this purpose are air 

(refreshing) oils, some invigorating (yang) 
oils can be helpful, too:
• Peppermint
• Rosemary
• Pine
• Lemon
• Wintergreen
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Natural Deodorant

• Add essential oils to enzyme spray, 
pau d’arco lotion, aloe vera gel or 
similar product (2-3%)
• Good EOs for this are include: 

sandalwood, clary sage, 
frankincense, myrrh, lavender
• Lasts about 4-8 hours
• This is NOT an antiperspirant

EOs for House Painting

• Add 30-40 drops of EOs to a gallon 
of paint when doing house painting

• Reduces paint smell, creates 
pleasant aroma while drying

• Also reduces irritation to lungs and 
sinuses from inhaling paint fumes

• Good EOs to Use: Pine, Eucalyptus, 
Lavender, Rosemary, Lemon
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Air 
Freshener
• Diffuse any of the 

following EOs (or use 
as a hydrosol) to 
freshen the air: 
Bergamot, 
Chamomile, Jasmine, 
Lavender, Lemon, Red 
Mandarin, Neroli, Pine 
Needle, Rose Bulgaria, 
Sandalwood, Ylang
Ylang

Insect Repellant

• The following essential oils can 
be helpful in repelling insects:
• Eucalyptus
• Lavender
• Lemon
• Peppermint
• Clove
• Cinnamon

• Dilute in massage oil to apply 
topically or use as a hydrosol 
around the home
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EOs for Hair Care

Hair Type Essential Oils
Dry Chamomile
Oily Clary sage, lemon, 

patchouli
Dandruff Tea tree
Hair Loss Peppermint, rosemary, 

ylang ylang
For All Hair 
Types

Lavender, Roman 
chamomile, rosemary

• Add EOs to Shampoo or dilute 
and massage into scalp for hair 
care

Energetic Aromatherapy Class

• Covers over 50 essential oils and fragrances with their energetic, 
physical and emotional properties
• November 29, December 5, 12; 7:30 PM ET, 6:30 CT, 5:30 MT and 

4:30 PT
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Question and Answer Session


